This study aim to examine the financing growth of Islamic bank in Indonesia with the provisions system and proof that there is a procyclicality and income smoothing behavior of bank manager. 
INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW
Theory of Sharia Financing
The theory that relating to the (Ashraf, et al., 2000) .
4.
Total assets classified based on sharia contract such as asset based on salepurchase contract, asset based on leasing, and equity investment.
Islamic bank do the logarithm of total asset to capture bank investment from each types of bank.
Theory of Income Smoothing
Zoubi and Al-Khazali (2007) 
Theory of Procyclicality Behaviour
Al-Khayat ( 
The Fiqh Platform
According to Malikiyah, murabaha or financing in Islamic bank is mutually beneficial, it means the seller must notify the buyer about the product price he bought and determine the additional profit.
In Al-Qur"an Chapter An-Nisaaverse29 The fiqh rule that used for riba:
"laatadzlimuunawalaatudzlamun" means that do not persecute nor persecuted (Haroen, 2000) . 
